FIRST MEETING OF THE MONTH
(ZOOM VIDEO MEETING DUE TO THE
CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC)
TOWN BOARD TOWN OF MARLBOROUGH
JANUARY 11, 2021 7:00 PM
MINUTES OF MEETING
Present:

Supervisor Lanzetta
Councilman Molinelli
Councilman Corcoran
Councilman Baker

Also Present: Colleen Corcoran, Town Clerk
Thomas Corcoran, Building Inspector/Ulster County Legislator
Gerald Cocozza, Police Chief
Daniel Jackson, Town of Marlborough Judge
Dan Rusk, Attorney
Karen Enanorado, Resident
Mici Simonofsky, Resident
Diana Quimby, Resident
Absent:

Councilman Koenig

ITEM #1 Call to order - Pledge of Allegiance
ITEM #2 Moment of Silence
.
ITEM #3 Motion to approve agenda
Councilman Corcoran made a motion to approve the agenda. Motion seconded by
Councilman Baker.
Yeas: 4

Nays: 0

Carried

ITEM #4 Motion to approve minutes from the December 14, 2020 Town Board Meeting
Councilman Corcoran made a motion to approve minutes from the December 14, 2020
Town Board Meeting. Motion seconded by Councilman Baker.
Yeas: 4

Nays: 0

Carried

Motion to approve minutes from the 2021 Reorganizational Meeting
Councilman Corcoran made a motion to approve minutes from the 2021
Reorganizational Meeting. Motion seconded by Councilman Molinelli.
Yeas: 4

Nays: 0

Carried
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ITEM #5 Authorize payment of bills
Councilman Baker made a motion to authorize payment of three abstracts:
2020 invoices prepaid on 12/30/2020 - $682,225.16
2020 invoices that have come in after January 1, 2021 - $50,384.36
2021 invoices - $528,088.15
The total is $1,260,697.67
Motion seconded by Councilman Corcoran.
Yeas: 4

Nays: 0

Carried

ITEM #6 Comments on the agenda
No comments on the agenda.
ITEM #7 Presentations
A). Court-Special Prosecutor
Judge Dan Jackson stated that Albany sent a memo to shut down court for most in person
proceedings. In person court was canceled from March to August and again at the
beginning of December until present. They conducted court with COVID-19 rules in
place during the fall when they were allowed to do so in person. There is a backlog of
cases. Notices went out to the defendants to let them know that since court is closed they
will be notified at a later date when their court date will be. Albany suggested that the
town implement a mail in system. Attorney Dan Rusk is familiar with the process.
Dan Rusk explained that he currently does this in Plattekill. The way he works it is as
follows:
An officer issues a ticket and the defendant will need to respond guilty or not guilty.
The court sends out notices to the defendants who choose to send in a not guilty plea.
Mr. Rusk’s email address is on the notice so if the defendant does not want to appear in
court they may contact him to see if they are eligible to handle the ticket through
email/mail.
Once Mr. Rusk accumulates a certain (time efficient) amount of tickets he will send them
to the court clerk to check driving records and prior tickets.
The court emails the information back to Mr. Rusk so he can review them and send a plea
memorandum, which states his offer, to the defendant.
Once the defendant signs the memorandum, Mr. Rusk would then send the memorandum
to the court clerk for judge approval and then a fine notice will go out.
He also explained that this can also continue after COVID-19 ends and he could cap his
time if the Board so chooses.
There was a brief discussion with regard to cost effectiveness and convenience.
B). Karen Enamorado- to thank the Town Board for the porta potty at Town Park
Karen Enamorado confessed that she is really at the meeting to surprise and present
Supervisor Lanzetta with a photograph of the Milton Landing from Seeds Boutique in
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Milton. Ms. Enamorado and some community members thought it would be appropriate
for all of the hard work the Supervisor and the team he worked with on the Milton
Landing Park over the years. Donations were made toward the photograph and also
toward the Milton Landing project. Donations are still coming in and she said people
can still send donations to: P.O. Box 103, Milton NY 12547.
Supervisor Lanzetta’s daughters presented the photo to him in his home.
Supervisor Lanzetta thanked all of those who were involved in this and he will hang the
photo in the office. He also commended all of the people he works with in the town and
the community members who accomplish many things and work hard, especially during
these times.
ITEM #8 Report of Departments and Boards
A) SUPERVISOR - ALPHONSO LANZETTA-State of the Town Address
Town of Marlborough State of the Town Address 2021
Before I begin this address I would like to state that saying 2020 was a challenge is an
understatement. The year began with the Coronavirus Pandemic – something none of us
was prepared for. New York State was locked down, businesses closed, and people were
told to stay in their homes. In spite of the fear and confusion, Town employees were
willing to adapt and change in order to still meet the needs of the Community. Volunteers
stepped forward, including Town Councilman Ed Molinelli, to work with the County’s
Project Resilience – a program to pay local restaurants to provide cooked meals for our
homebound population. #Marlborough Strong became the hashtag that showed what we
can do when we all pull together. For all of that, I am very grateful.
I am grateful, too, for the list of accomplishments that this Town Board has worked,
together, to achieve, in spite of the challenge of COVID.
In order to keep down taxes we continued our work to make Marlborough business
friendly.
A major improvement was the Rt. 9W Paving Project. Thanks to work done by
community planning, we were able to improve the gateway to Marlboro, install new
sidewalks, and get a flashing lighted crosswalk for the Marlboro hamlet.
Because of the completion of the Phase II Low Pressure Sewer Line, Chestnut Petroleum
opened their long awaited gas station/mini market and showed how smart public/private
cooperation can result in positive development.
We were also able to enter into a lease agreement to install a Solar Photovoltaic System
at the Town Landfill. Not only does that increase opportunities for clean energy but it
will offer taxpayer relief.
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We updated our Town Codes and instituted design guidelines to encourage safer and
better development. And thanks to the work of Councilman Baker and community
members, 6 years of working toward the adoption of a Local Waterfront Development
Plan became a reality. This State designation will help us direct new business into the
Town and provide additional funds for economic development.
Work began on the combined New York State CFA funded/ Town project to rehabilitate
the Southern Pier at the Milton Landing Park. This will allow Milton to become a
destination for Hudson River tourism and recreation.
It is amazing how many infrastructure improvements were accomplished! Besides the
improvements to the Rt. 9W Corridor, the surveying work was completed to identifying
the right of way along Western Ave. to the Marlboro High School.
We made Town capital improvements including upgrading servers & computers to insure
capability and safety to viruses.
We repaired the roof on the Milton Sewer Plant and installed a Fire Alarm in our
Highway Building.
Our Highway Department worked with a private contractor to improve the road base into
Schantz Park. And our Water Department worked with Highway to install a water line to
the Town Dog Park in Milton. The cooperation between all the different Departments of
the Town of Marlborough is one of the key factors in being able to get work done
efficiently. Special thanks for their willingness to go above and beyond.
2020 was the year that so many people stepped up and brought honor to this Community.
The Town was able to partner with many volunteer organizations to do good:








We were able to honor our Veterans, including a special William Partington
Community Day celebration.
We honored the work of Glenn Clarke, for spearheading the rehabilitation of the
Milton Train Station, with a commemorative plaque on the building.
We hosted a ceremony to honor the heroism of our Police and Highway
Departments, for their quick action in a fuel truck rollover on Rt. 9W, where they
received the New York State Liberty Medal.
We were able to complete an all volunteer build of an Inclusive Playground at
Cluett Schantz Park.
We supported the Marlboro-Milton Lions Club as they made and delivered food
to our Seniors for the Annual Summer Picnic and Thanksgiving.
The Town Departments worked with the Girl Scouts to improve the Milton Dog
Park.
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Members of the Volunteer Marlboro Nature Trail Committee, Town Departments
and Tilcon Industries worked together to give the hamlet of Marlboro its first
public trail access to the Hudson River.
Members of the Community have joined a Town Committee to work with our
Police Department to discuss reform issues.
The Police Department reached out to the Community to collect and distribute
Christmas gifts for those in need.
Our Highway Department spearheaded a Community Drive By Parade for
Memorial Day and a Drive By Trick or Treat at Schantz Park.
And in the beginning of the pandemic, our Police, Highway and Fire Departments
brought smiles to the faces of many children by having Birthday Parades.
We continue to work with the Marlboro School District, our Libraries, Meet Me
in Marlborough, Milton Landing, the Milton Train Station, Inc., the Hamlet of
Milton Association and many other civic and athletic organizations and nonprofits, to improve the quality of life for our citizens.

As we move into the New Year, we are pleased to note that we have finished negotiations
and secured new 5 year contracts for our Police and Dispatch, Highway and Water
Departments. Even with additional pressures and reduced revenues we were able to
complete a budget that still comes under the 2% threshold established by the State.
With the beginning of vaccinations, we have hope that we can, slowly, resume a more
normal routine. Some of the projects we will move forward for 2021 are:










Completion of the Milton Train Station Park
Grading and landscaping of the Sands Ave. portion of the Milton Landing Park
Completion of the South Pier Restoration at Milton Landing
Improvements and a safe gated crossing at the Dock Road Railroad Crossing –
funded by the State and CSX
Rehabilitating the old TOMVAC building into the new Skartados Community and
Recreation Center
A de-chlorination system for the Milton Sewer District
New sidewalks for the Milton Main Street
A Historical Cultural Resources Survey- funded by a State grant
Expanded shoulders along Western and Plattekill Avenues from the hamlet of
Marlboro to the High School

Because we are always looking to alleviate the burden on our taxpayers, most, if not all
of our projects are funded with the help of grant monies we reclaim for our Community.
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This past year has tested our mettle. We’ve learned many lessons and found where we are
strong and where we need to focus more work. Through it all, I have been most
impressed with people’s kindness and willingness to change, especially when it means
helping others. I have also learned that, if we all work together, we can accomplish much.
My thanks, again, to my fellow Town Board members, our amazing staff, our hard
working Departments and all our fellow elected officials for keeping the Town of
Marlborough safe and prosperous.

Sincerely,
Al Lanzetta
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B) BUILDING INSPECTOR - THOMAS CORCORAN
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C) POLICE CHIEF - GERALD COCOZZA
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D) HIGHWAY SUPERINTENDENT – JOHN ALONGE
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E) WATER SUPERINTENDENT - CHARLIE MUGGEO
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F) TOWN CLERK - COLLEEN CORCORAN
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G) WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY- ANTHONY FALCO
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H) DOG CONTROL OFFICER - ANDREW MCKEE
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I) ASSESSOR - CINDY HILBERT
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J) PLANNING - CHRIS BRAND
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ITEM #9 Report of Committees
A) RECREATION COMMITTEE
Councilman Corcoran stated that Kattya the Zumba instructor has still been holding
classes at the TOMVAC at no charge. Also, the batting cages are still being used.
B) EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT PREPAREDNESS COMMITTEE
No report.
C) CONSERVATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
No report.
D) IT COMMITTEE
Supervisor Lanzetta stated that he is still waiting for his monitor.
E) MILTON TRAIN STATION FOUNDATION
No report.
F) MILTON LANDING CITIZENS COMMITTEE
No report.
G) MARLBORO HAMLET ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
No report.
H) MEET ME IN MARLBOROUGH
No report.
I) HAMLET OF MILTON ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE
No report.
J) TRANSFER STATION REVIEW COMMITTEE
Supervisor Lanzetta stated that the five-year contract with the county was signed. Mr.
Fuhrmann asked to order a new replacement landline phone.
K) POLICE REFORM COMMITTEE
Chief Cocozza reported that there will be a committee meeting on January 12, 2021 and
he found some training videos about the reform for the committee if they want to watch
them.
Councilman Baker stated that the Chief has made multiple changes to the rules and
regulations according to the reform. The committee can review them at the meeting and
they are hoping to have this part done by the end of February.
Chief added that the next step will be to present the information to the Board for
approval and he will look into where to submit them.
Supervisor Lanzetta thanked those involved and stated that they have been very proactive
and are ahead of a lot of towns.
ITEM #10 Old Business
A) Tomvac Rehabilitation Update
No new information.
B) Water District Improvements (Milton Turnpike/Cross Rd)
No new information.
C) Short Term Rentals
Supervisor Lanzetta stated that he should get the Short Term Rental resolution and also
the Planning Board member terms resolution from legal soon.
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ITEM #11 New Business
No new business.
ITEM #12 Correspondences
Supervisor Lanzetta read correspondence from Gael Appler Jr., President of the Friends
of the Milton Landing Park , Inc. The letter stated that the Milton Landing project has
gained momentum. The letter also asked the Board to approve funds to put down the
proper soil for seeding the area that was filled and graded at the Sands Avenue Park for
the community to use and enjoy.
Some of the Board members collectively explained that there have been efforts to secure
grant money for beautification; the town was denied but will try again for the lower park
and trees. There isn’t money set aside in the budget at this time however they may need
to do so for the future. This has not been forgotten. Supervisor Lanzetta stated that he
can make some calls to see if someone will donate top soil.
ITEM #13 Public Comments
Mici Simonofsky congratulated Supervisor Lanzetta and all of the Board members for all
of their accomplishments this year.
ITEM #14 Resolutions
A). Resolution #25 To accept a donation
ITEM #15 Adjournment
Councilman Molinelli made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:27 p.m. Motion
seconded by Councilman Corcoran.
Yeas: 4

Nays: 0

Carried

Respectfully submitted,
Danielle Cherubini
Deputy Town Clerk
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January 11, 2021

A). Resolution #25 To accept a donation.

Supervisor Lanzetta proposes the following:

Whereas, Chestnut Petroleum is donating $2,500.00 for the South Pier at Milton Landing
Park, and
Whereas the donation policy adopted by the Town Board of the Town of Marlborough on
October 10, 2006 states all donation must be accepted by the Town Board.
Now therefore be it resolved that the Town Board of the Town of Marlborough hereby
accepts said donation.

And it moves for adoption
Councilman Corcoran
Councilman Molinelli
Councilman Koenig
Councilman Baker
Supervisor Lanzetta

Yes
Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
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